
erchants trip Youth Corps 
m benefit basketball duel 
vor Cancer by 95-86 score 
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The Auburn M e r c h a n t s Corps five came right back with 
managed to stave off a coiiple of Howie Richardson. Auburn High 
sirong rallies by the Youn sharpshooter and clever drib-
Corps cagers to post a 93-86 vie- bier, leading the way to close the 
tory last night at Central High gap. 
School gymnasium. Howie made several key steals 

A crowd of about 250 fans saw converted them into baskets as 
ji well piayed game with *he en- the YC went into a <Wt lull court 
tire proceeds going to the Can- press that forced the Merchants Jones 
c«r Society Fund. into some costly turnovers. The uiS?™ 

The first half was nip and tuck Merchants, who held a 17-point Robinson 
throughout with ^he Merchants, advantage saw its lead quickly Manual 

Johnny Mohan, who officiated 
the game alone, did a fine job 
and was commended by both 
coaches after the racehorse type 
of fame. 

paced by Chet (The Jet) Copes cut to seven, 
and Dave Harmon, f o r m e r The Merchants finally settled 
Auburn Community College anl down and hit on a couple of 
Syracuse University ace, taking .outside jumpers to preserve 
a H"14 l e a d t h e f l r s t Quarter. their lead until the final buzzer. 

The YC hoopsters battled back Harmon, a high J u m p i n g 
in the second stanza with Randy sharpshooter, took s c o r i n g 
Warlord and Al McLeod, ex-ACC honors for the fast-moving game 
scoring star, providing the of- with 29 points. Chet Copes was 
lensive punch. As the teams left runneruj w4th a fine 24-point 
the floor at halftlme, the score performance. Robinson canned 
was knotted at 38-38. 16 and rebounder Major con-

Le8 Robinson, Simone Major tributed 15. 
Joined with Copes and Harmon W a r d f o r d a n d H o w i e 
to spark a strong offense for the Richardson sparked the YC at. 

/ Merchants in the third period as tack with 21 and 20 point* 
they rolled to a comfortable 70- respectively. Al McLeod also hit 
55 bulge. in double figures with 14 

However, the scrappy Yoqth markers. 
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Country Best 
leads mixed 
doubles at CL 

JDOWLiNG 
RAINBOW LANES 

Tne*. 9 p.m. 
Helen Olifton. 585; Joyce Mar-

ty^ 545-223; Barbara Anderson, 
521; Dorothy Sajlmronsen. 511. 

T.N.E.L. 
Shirley Somes, 572-222; Lucy 

Perrault. 520; Joan Morgan, 517. 
• Fri. 7 p»m. 

R. Swim. 624TC. Golumib, 590? 
E. O'Neil, 587-234. 

FeUowship 

The Country Best team from 
Weedsport rolled a fine 2144 
scratch and 2594 with handicap 
to grab the-top spot in the se-
cond annual Cayuga Lanes Mix
ed Doubles Tournament. 

There it one more weekend of 
action and tournament c o -
directors Bob Chaplin and Don 
Martino have announced there Is 
room on all squads Saturday and 
Sunday: Anyone wishing to make 
a reservation may contact the 
Cayuga Lanes any evening. 

With Charles Lansbury firing a 
621. his first 600 of the season, 
the Country Best team set a lof-

345; Cindy Goddeau, 343; Kathy ty target. The team is composed 
Morgan, 327. of Mr. and Mrs. LanSbury and 

POLISH FALCONS Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jones. 
Falcon Teenage In second spot are the Four 

Boys: Mike Puomo. 535; Greg Wades with, a 2463 total. This 
Maxwell 521;*Rick Pasik, 497. team was led by Ernie Wade's 
Girds: Nancy Fronczek 377; 717 scratch series on games of 
Diane Stroh, 362; Sue GusHCaa, 246,154 and 217. 
355. The Auburn Inn team of Mr. 
< BOl ^ . . - -

Soman Business Chapman and Len Caputa had a 
Flossie Longiley 513; Louise 2424 series with Mr. Bowen nav-

Aubtn. 511; Kate Orman. 5QJ^_*?g-fi26_.?hc D and R. team at 
— ftiaepenaenT' '"" Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ryan and Mr. 

Mike AJBerf 583-231: Paul and Mrs Gordon DeRue had a 
2423 total for fourth spot. 

Chicago after Stanley Cup 
NHL may change playoffs 

Chet jets toward basket 
Ctiet (The Jet) Copes, sharpshouUsg Anbura Merchants eager, 

ges high Into the afar for a soeeessral Jumpshot surrooaded by op
ponents hi last Bight's benefit game at Central High gyaaahim. The 
Merchants downed the Tenth Corps five M-M In a game played for 
the Cancer Society FUd. YC players in picture are Leroy Richard-
son (tt), Al McLeod and Bandy Warlord (8). 

Foxboro, town of 17,000, 
to be new home of Patriots 

BOSTON (AP) — The nomad- State Raceway, would be fi
le Boston Patriotes, who have nanoed by a group of private 
occupied a handful of stadiams citizens, with the 20-25 acres of 

land oeing contributed by the 
football in Boston, seem likely to badness racing track, 
make their home in Foxboro. Sufflvan said the Patriots, also 

wbuHcohWWrte to the fini 

By JOE MOOSHIL 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

CHICAGO (AP) — The Chica-

fo Black Hawks bid adieu to the 
iastern Division of the National 

Hockey League by winning the 
Prince of Wales trophy. 

Now they would like nothing 
better than to take the Stanley 
Cup with them when they be
come members of the Western 
Division under the Expansion 
program of the 1970-71 season. 

"We're not goir>g over there 
as second rate citizens," crowed 
general manager Tommy Ivan 
following the Hawks' 10-2 victo
ry over Montreal Sunday night 
to give them the Eastern Divi
sion crown. 

The Hawks who became the 
first team in NHL history to 
climb from last to first, haven't 
won the Stanley Cup since 1961. 
—They won the Prince of Wales 
trophy and the NHL title in 1967 
but were knocked out in the 
opening round of the play-offs. 
They are determined on giving 
it a better shot this time when 
they open the playoffs at home 
Wednesday and Thursday nights 
against Detroit. 

'This club is ready," said 
Stan Mlkita. "Three years ago I 
was more elated and we had a 
bigger celebration because it 
was the iirst time we had won 
the championship. This time 
we'll hold off the big celebration 
for later. 

"The last time we won it big," 
continued Mkhta. "When the 
playoffs started, we were flat 
and Toronto didn't have much 
trouble with us. But this year 
we've had to battle all the way. 
We're mentally sharp and in 
good shape physically, too." 

Bobby Hull, who like Mikita is 
a holdover from the 1961 Stanley 
Cup champions', feels the Hawks 
can go all the way this time. 

"This is the greatest team 
I've ever played with," said the 
Golden Jet. "We might have 
had better individuals in other 
years but for hustle, spirit and 
pride this has to be one of the 
greatest teams in league histo-

will probably take action al the the same thing later Sunday in 
annual meeting in June to an effort to outscore New York, 
change the system for determin- "The ciubs were do ng the 
ing playoff positions. right thing under existing regu-

Campbell commented in the lations." sa*d Campbe:! "It is 
wake of an uproar over the lac- up to the governors to make any 
tics used in Sunday's windup changes " 
games by New York and Mont He said he would irx-lude h s 
real, who were deadlocked for thoughts on the subject in a re-
the fourth and final playoff spot port to the governors in June, 
in the NHL Eastern Division. The NHL pres dent suggested 

Under NHL rules Jeams tiod one solution mi£hl be lo adopt a 
In game points at the end of the system s:mi!iar to the Canadian 
season break the tie by com'par- Football League, which breaks 
ing their goals scored records. t:es by considering the record cL 

New York won the playoff games between the deadlocked 
spot hut the Rangers pulled teams. If that fails, the CFL 
goalie- Ed Giacomin m an at̂  considers the scoring offense 
tempt to pile up goals against and scoring defense records be-
Detroit even though it would tween the teams in question and 
have meant giving up goals to as a~vlast resort, the over-all 
the Red Wings. Montreal did—poTnts scored and yielded. 

Courageous eager — w 

Stokes, bedridden 12 years, 
dies of heart attack at 36 

Giovannetti 561-254; T o n y . . ^ ^ . M M , 
Low score in the handicap mo- triots board of directors lor a 

ney thus'far is 2345. new 57,000-seat stadium. 
4 9 3 ; Leading the scratch totals are All that is needed now to as-

T»^TT,n00*elHenl towhT™**1* oomrroute to the financ-
•bout 30 mite, .out*™* « B » J g t t ^ ? S . t b 1 A , £ l 
ton. was the choice of the Fa- estimates say the stadium will 

cost $9 million. 
Under the merger arrange

ments of the American and Na
tional Football Leagues, the Pa-

H. Solomah 634; H7 Tanner, 
590; M. Goodrich, 569. 

Merchants' 
Jack Pinckney. 64 5 - 2 6 6 ; DeTomesso,'552. 

Clarence Coiley, 618; Ed O'Neil, Mount Carrael 
606; Cerd Jones. 600. Boys: Brian Holder, , _ 

Women's Mon. Night _.._-Brian Gautbter 479; L o u i « McDonald's All Stars with T66 »ure the Patriots of a perma „..__. 
Judy Van Wie. 586; SWrtey MaruUo, 422. 'Girls: Debbie 'or high single, followed by the nent home is approval of Fox- triots, who'played in 26,000-seat 

Holmes, 527; Vivian Donahue, Schooiey 382; Sefty Biair 364; Auburn Inn team with 751. The boro's 5,500 registered voters at Boston College Alumni Stadium 
514; Jane Stott. 503. Karen Bristol 352 Auburn Inn team has the high * special town meeting April 13. last year, needed plans for a 

Rainbow League SICZ LANES 'three scratch total with 2154, Foxboro Selectmen recentiy minimum 50,000-seat stadium 
L. Gray. 653; R. Dewey, 641; Early Birds followed bv the County Best total polled the town on the prospect this year «• h» inrwd t» î aim 

W. Bishop 635; J. M«3fi, 635; C, Joaso Sanford, 561; Dwwii °* MM. ; ^ 
McCormack, 609; E. Lee, 608; Fediean. 533; Shirley Cox 522; Squads Saturday are 2 and wing, with the vote 2,900 to 400 H Foxboro voters do not ao-
£ . Dolph. 606. VteSiia Deteney, 507. ' 4:30 P-m. and those Sunday are In favor c f t t s proposal. prove the plan. Sullivan said the 

CAYUGA LANES lunettes 3-30, fi and fl'30 p.m. Billy SnWvan, president of the Patriots would recunsidei plans 
^ ^ ' Patriots, said the open stadium, submitted by Haverhill and Sa-

ry. 
, 1& .:_£_.._£ -

MONTREAL (AP) — Clar
ence Campbell, president of the 
National Hockey League, said 
Monday the league's governors 

-Player-picks--
up easy cash 
on golf tour 

CINCINNATI (AP) — A long, 
"courageous" battle has ended 
for former National Basketball 
Association star Maurice Stokes 
who had lived basketball from 
his -hospital--■Jbed- since-being 
stricken by encephalitis in 1958. 

"He was always watching or 
listening to games," Jack Twy-
man, Stokes' guardian and one
time teammate said of the 
"Mighty Mo" who died Monday 
from a heart attack. "We talked 
a lot about the days when he 
was an active player." 

Stokes. 36, was named the 
NBA's rookie of the year in the 
1955 season when he played for 
the old Rochester Royals who 
moved to Cincinnati in 1958. He 
was headed toward becoming 
one of the sport's greats when 
he was stricken following an in
jury in a game. 

Encephalitis.s a brain injury, 
left him paralyzed and bedrid 

_d*J 
managed to regain the ability to 
feed himself, write and type. 
_ "You'll-never- know,-meet-«*-
read about anybody as coura
geous as Maurice,' 'Twyrnan 
said. "I never heard the man 
complain in 12 years of lying 
on his back. 

Stokes averaged over 15 
points a game and 15 rebounds 

Jn his last season. He was select
ed to the all-NBA second team 
ail three years. 

Only a few weeks ago, he 
received one of the thrills of his 
life. He was voted Dy fans to 
the Cincinnati Royals' Hall of 

MAURICC STOKES 
1965 

Fame. 
' He managed to view a couple 
of Royals game at the Cincinnati 
Gardens from a wheelchair. His 
mind appeared unaffected and 
while his speech never returned 
to normal, he was cheerful ana 
witty. 

Uenersl Electric 
Bmmett RusseH, 564; Don Ar

nold. 549; vToe Oairbonaro, 549; 
. Pat Loperf ido 549. 

Alco Day 
E. Charles, 607; Cy Lesde, 579; 

R. Pisano. 569-277; K. Bush, 587. 
Women Keglers 

Peg Coleman, 504; Mary Jo 
DiLaiao. 489; Bea Oarpenter, 483. 

Copper John 
Bob Ruechak, 609; George 

-PassareUo, 583; Jack Morrissey, 
582. 

Industrial 
M- Wrietit 540; H. Tripp, 450; 

A. Mero 441; I. Steele. 441. 
AH Vets 

Jean Lobar, 553; PoBy Bergen, 
520; Barb VaoDitto. 509; Betty 
Pilgrim, 500. 

Commercial 
Don WaUron, 560; Chuck 

Maptey, 544; Frank Teachout, 
533. 

Interclnb 
Sandy Sage. 592; J o h n 

Mrygtot 583; Bill Kushyk. 580. 
Merchants' 

which would adjoin the Bay fern. N.H. 

SUAA lists all-star team; 
MacAdam quits Buffalo team 

w _ ^ ^ . ^ U1C BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — But- BUFFALO. N. Y." (AP) — 
Mike Zeyak, 627; Lou PeMott, Bdttniore**Colts "have^elevated falo State placed three players Howard B. MacAdam. highly 

Colts hire 
McCafferty 

BALTIMORE (AP) — After 
considering 28 applicants, the 

Laary Vatter, 585. 
Males * Ermus assistant Doir Mc and Cortland State two on the successful ba9ketba£ coach at 

head coachin* lob. ^T". ^TTZTZ-IT. i * u « r / C Buffalo State Couege. win leave 
Men: Babe Synnotf; 630; Poke Owner Carroll Rosenbloom, S t a t e U n i v e r s i t v Athletic Con- u ^ oost Thursday to-become the 

Galbaftry. 583; Ray Asssnan. 546. who ended six weeks of specu- ference's all-star basketball school's vice president for stu-
Women: Margaret Graney 504; lation with the announcement team. * » * anfe*rs-
Miffie Jackson. 459; G o t d i e Monday, said the most difficult T ^ l A m . ♦„-„, Tujactti bv MacAdam's appointment to 

Mike Vivenzio, 641; Harry Qiauberman, 443. _. problem was decitung which J ^ ^ ^ t e ^ Raimonte, 619-237; Ken Bush, 
581. 

Purple Lancers 
Men: Den Marchewka, 639; 

George Panarisi. 574; J i m 
Vivenzio. 561. Women: L o u 
Aubm 551; Peart Panarisi, 491; 
Gtary" CcfleKa, 482. 

Women Keglers 
Edith Nelson, 486; Mary Jo Di 

Leifo, 484; Jean Coleman. 483. 
Sat. Night Mixed 

Men: Pete Lupo, 538; Von 
Kensinger, 508: BiH Stoddamd, 
508. Women: Kathy Lupo, 544; 
Pat Lowe, 493; Linda Jones. 443. 

Max Gahitia Memorial 
Boys: Cairl . Harvey. 605-265; 

Joe Timmereon, 574; Scott Max-
wedi, 503. Girls: Karen Fes La. 

"highly tjuaHfied" assistant to coaches te the conierence. was ^ t n ^ ^ M o n d a y . He win 
promote. announced Monday. Randy succeed Dr. Charles P. LaMor-

^ f f f i ? 1 0 0 ^ 21*° I e 3 e c t e d u a ^ Smith conference scoring lead- te. who was named to develoo 
er from Buffalo State, and Gene- a graduate program in student 
seo's Tom Sisson. were unanj- personnel administration, 
mous choices. MacAdam. who will continue 

Smith's Buffalo teammate as atrfletic director with his new 
chosen were Glenn Henley and post, said he honed assistant 

OUT Leonard. 568; R a y sons, replace. Don Shula, who *%J*: M ^ I ^ ^ I S S S S n ? h S ^ ^ s s o f ""** **" 
Reynolds, 556; Stan Howd, 553. resigned Feb. 18 to become head S " * ? * 1 * M * s e E l * * " ^ E a r l °<Durin? wTISnT 

FALCONS 
Mixed Up 

Men: Nick Pingryn, 725-267 
242; Dick Lepak, 619; • Joe plications from three head 
Rybacczyk 592. Women: Helen coaches in the National Football 
Sofinski, 507; Laura Marchisjin, League, said McCafferty should 
499; Vicki Wlsczek, 484; Gladys view the delay as a compliment 
Howtend, 484, McCafferty, 49. an offensive 

Merchants aide with the Colts for 11 sea 

—NiLw iORK 1AP) — Gary 
Player's, gold prospecting on the 
fairways of this nation has net
ted him $43,371 in four weeks. 

The pint-sized pro from South 
Africa, winner of the- $36,000 
first prize in the Greater 
Greensboro Open Sunday, has 
vaulted to fifth place on the 
money list, the PGA's Tourna
ment Player Division reported, 
Monday. 

Player is one of four foreign 
players on the top 10 money list 
this week. The others are Bruce 
Devlin and Bob Stanton, both 
Australians, and Engalnd's 
Tony Jacklin. 

Lee Trevino continued to lead 
the money list with $84,272, fol
lowed by Dick Lotz with $64,521; 
Bob Lunn, $55,326; Devlin, 
$47,119; Player; J a c k l i n , 
$38,725; Miller Barber, $38,091; 
Stanton. $37,542; Mike Hillr 
$34,915 and Dale Douglass 
$34,816. 

Seven of the top 10 money 
winners have won tournaments. 
The non-winners are Jacklin, 
Miller and Stanton. 

Messersmith not worried 
about his sudden success 

his nine 
coach. Bound Robin coach, general manager and part xv^fIW,,u . _ _ - «-Xji^* */^LJT"W xg^Hf,.,^! 

w i», ,^« wK-2£i. -Eva-nv .owner of the Miami Dolnhins Th* others chosen were Larry varsity coach. MacAdam s 
H i n ^ w T J a w « y ^ w ? ' ^ ^ McCafferty saS he waVs?tis- MBW of Oswego. John Mosher teams oomoiled a 139-73 won-H a I 1 ' ^tEUgftSL flfJrStttS. ^ye€arWcon£aTt of V*«*y*> George Peiper ^ r e c o r d and took theState 

Izzie ^ t S f o r e , 510: Bev. which he signed, terms of which «J g ^ 8 * ™ « * T o m Scaghone University Attttetie f«jference 
Marfut 507; Jan Reynolds. 466. were not d&ctosed. of Fredonia. championship the tost four 

PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (AP) 
— In the space of one season, 
right-hander Andy Messersmith 
has vaulted from the role of the 
young, unsur epitcher to the ace 
of the California Angtls staff. 

The former iJniversity of Cali
fornia athlete has handled the 
transformation with poise and 
confidence. He also hasn't taken 
anything for granted. 

"He's about a week ahead of 
his pace of last year,' ' com
mented Angel manager Lefty 
Phillips as spring camp ended. 

"He has been throwing rela
tively hard and his control has 
been excellent, something you 
don't except to see this early." 

Being cast as a 20-game win
ner doesn't frighten the 24-
year-old. 

"It's a neat and exciting feel
ing." Andy said, "but I'm 

the strictly competitive pres
sure between hitter and pitch
er.' ' 

For the 1969 season, Andy 
wound up with a 2.52 ERA, 
fourth best in the American 
League. "He strode out 211. high
est in Angel history, third best 
in the league and fops for a 
right-hander. 

"I don't plan to do anything 
different this season," he said. 
"I'm just hoping that both the 
team and I can get off to a good 
start. The rest will take care of 
itself. 

"I was too apprehensive at 
the beginning of last season. I 
wasn't sure of my status with 
the ch*. Now I know I'm part 
of the team and have a job to 
do. It's a good feeling and I 
hope I can do the job." 

.Bowling Belles 
Eve Keotzer. 496; Bev> Scott, 

487: Jan Reynolds. 479. READ THE WANT ADS 

Those eiven honorable men- years while losing only one of 
tk>n were: 42 league games. ^ 

Joe Foster. Bob James. Fred The Bengals went to post-sea-
Forbes and Larry Burroughs, son tournaments the last five 
Brockport: Stan Jams. Ron years, pfevcine fourth last month 
Chikfc and Rich Woodward. Gen- in the NCAA College Division 
* « « • MHo» T**1—H»» «nil Phiirif narinnaJa. 
Jones. Qneonta: Stan Yonkowski MacAdam came to Buffalo af-
and Ted Novak. Oswego.: Tom ter coachine 12 years at Grosse 
BroscheL Buffalo: Joe Williams Pointe. Mich., High School, near 
and Amos Goodwine. Fredonia: Detroit 
and Steve Dane. New PaMz. 

Successful Moose Tournament 
fir* place ft* * e Meese State 

The clMMnpiaaaMp trophy 
right are: 

committee; * 
Ways* Amltace, 

Frj 
as Central High School. Left to 

H. Skse, Qovcnsr of the Aa-
H« 

member of the eommtttee; BssaeO Sage, BB—BB Fans, ssesaber of 
rsdtey, (froat> eaptala of the Niagara N b team, seeoai psaes whams; J. 

Secretary of the Aabsra Lodge, 

Yesterday's stars 
By THE ASSOCIATED PBES8 

PPTCHING — Jim Merritt, 
Reds, tossed hitless ban for 61-3 
innings and finished with a 
three-hit 5-1 victory over Mont
real in the National League sea
son opener. 

BATTING — Cesar Gutierrez. 
Tigers, poked three hits, scored 
two runs and drove in two more 
as Detroit trimmed Washington 
5-0 in the American League 
opener. 

Sport flash 
ROVANTEMI, Finland (AP) 

— Americans won Alpine ski 
races Monday at the World Uni
versity Games. 

Rosie Forma of Warren. Vt, 
was clocked in 98.88 seconds 
over a 1.550-meter 5tgate 
course, adding points toward 
the giant slalom title. Karen 
Korfanta of Pinedale. Wyo.. was 
second with a 99.88 tfane. 

In the men's special slalom, 
Erie Poulsen of Olympic Valley. 
Calif., won with a 75.53 time 
over the 55-gate. 1,550-meter 
course. After two races, he 
toads with a total of 157.53. 

SPORTSMAN'S* 
D I G E S T * ^ 
COOKMS B O W FBH 

State League calls 
players to meeting 

The State League Baseball 
managers have called a, meet-
lnr of all interested players for 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday a t 

—Thornton Avenue School HauT 
Plans for the coming season 
win be discussed and a report 
on progress of Auburn's, new 
entry into the league will be 
given. 

m not 
foing to say how many games 

'11 win. I don't believe in goals T • r>»l ■ 
or schedules. I just want to win | e d l T l l e S S P l l O t S 
one at a time. ■ 

Messersmith won 16 last year 
and lost 11. After joining the An
gels in 1968 following a 6-7 
record at Seattle in the Pacific 
Coast League, he was 4-2. 

Last-yearhes ta rted 0-5 be
fore winning over Detroit on 
June. 3. From that point, 
through the rest oi the seasonT 

Sue* NSXT to ™« * * * -
FROM BACH SS9C OP T>S1jWSH-
use A sHAwr HHPK TO accwa 
WLUTO wiw cssss-cwoai cuts 
1MR0USM 1»« * * • } aOJSJS, VBT 
nor cui isss saxani •• TMO. 
vrrftmxxn 
aoNSSMAy 
wnM n « TAST/ 

Harness racing 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Fanny Mite, parked past the 
half at the outset, proceeded the 
rest of the way on top and 
finished an easy 3 4 lengths 
ahead of Namrna Hanover in 
Monday night's feature $10,000 
pace at-Yonkers Raceway. 

Mr. Steele captured the $2,00 
preferred pace at Batavia 
Downs while Sudden Yankee 
took honors in the feature* at 
Saratoga Raceway. 

Fanny Mite, the 80-year-old 
daughter of Mighty Sun. gained 
her third victory in ,12 starts 
with a 2:02 -5 4mile. She paid 
$,290. Bobbalou finished for 
show. 

In the western New York har
ness racing event Mr. Steele, 
the favorite took the leacT just 
before the one-quarter pole and 
won by three-quarters-of a leng 
won by three-quarters ~of a 
length. Easy Joe was second 
followed by J.J. Waim. 

The 7-year-old brown gelding 
was timed in 2:06 4-5 and re
turned 15.80. 

At Saratoga Raceway, Sudden 
Yankee outraced Battle Station 
over a good track and paid 
$3.0 as the winner. He covered 
the distance In Mil l -

he posted a 2.13 earned-run-av-
erage while appearing in 26 
games. Included in his victories 
were shutouts over New York-
and Cleveland and two saves in 
relief. 

"I'm just proud to think some 
people believe I can win 20 
games." Messersmith com
mented. "I don't think it will 
place any extra pressure on me. 
The only pressure I ever feel is 

Cu Hen ward cops 
writers golf match 

MYRTLE BEACH. S. C. (AP) 
—Nelson Cullenward of the San 
Francisco Examiner. 56-year-old 
lefthander won the Golf Writers 
Assosiation of America golf 
championship Monday in a sud
den death playoff. 

He defeated 26-year-old Bar
ry McDermott of the Cincinnati 
Inquirer on the first extra bole 
after each had shot 74 at the 
Dunes Beach-and Golf Ctab 
course. 

The writers play the annual 
18-hole event on their way from 
the Greater Greensboro Open 
Tournament in North Carolina 
to the Masters in Augusta. Ga. 

McDermott had forced the 
playoff when he holed a 40-foot 
chip shot for a birdie on No. 1 . 

Cullenward also won in 1964 
and has been runnerup twice. 

McDermott, Ed Seaman of the 
rayetteviDe (N. C.) Observer, 
and Dick Slay of the Washing
ton Star had low net 69s in the 

J I M 

attract 15 fans 
to welcome party 

SEATTLE (AP) — The sec
ond-annual Seattle Pilots' Wel
come Luncheon went off with-
out a hitch here Monday, al

though the team was in Milwau-
kee. 

Fifteen die-hard baseball fans 
jammed the spacious grand 
ballroom of the Olympic Hotel 
here on the theory that just be
cause the team had abandoned 
Seattle to become the Milwau
kee Brewers, it shouldn't spoil 
the party. 

The Seattle Pilots were to 
have opened their home season 
against the California Angels 
Tuesday, until a bankruptcy 
court ruling allowed the sale of 
the American League baseball 
club to Milwaukee. 

Monday's Fights 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BANGKOK. Thailand—Berk-
rerk Chart vanchi. 110, Thai
land, outpointed Bernabe Villa 
campo. 109, Philippines, 12. 
Chartvanchi won World Boxing 
Association flyweight title. 
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